Pet Retail Operating Performance Survey
The need to operate efficiently and profitably has never been greater. To assist you in this regard the World Pet
Association (WPA) and Pet Store Pro are conducting a Retail Operating Performance Survey to help you
benchmark your store against the industry.
In an industry where companies have access to very little data, this study will be a key source of benchmarking
information that can help you analyze your own company, identify key trends and help you plan strategically for the
future. This important study will provide you with invaluable benchmarks for gauging your company’s operating
strengths and weaknesses and improvement opportunities.
This information can help you . . .
 Monitor & manage expenses
 Measure and improve productivity
 Protect your bottom line
 Evaluate employee effectiveness
 And many other insights in running your business profitably, effectively, and efficiently
Complete the survey online at

www.WPAsurvey.com

About Industry Insights and Confidentiality
To assure confidentiality, Industry Insights Inc. of Columbus, Ohio has been retained by WPA to distribute the survey and
to collect and process the survey results. Industry Insights currently serves more than 200 association clients including
other retail studies for:







International Casual Furniture Association
National Sporting Goods Association
National Ski & Snowboard Retailers Association
National Bike Dealers Association
National Shooting Sports Foundation
And many more

Since 1980 Industry Insights has been providing high quality research and educational services to trade and professional
associations. Industry Insights processes over 100,000 survey forms each year and is highly sensitive to the confidential
and proprietary interests of survey respondents.
All responses will be returned directly to the Industry Insights where they will be kept in strict confidence; no individual
company responses will be shared with WPA or any other person or organization.

Financial Statement Conversion
Participants of the study will be able to send their income statement and balance sheet directly to Industry Insights to be
converted to the survey form (by a Certified Public Accountant on Industry Insights’ staff).
Often times a businesses’ own financial statements will not exactly match the survey form and by taking advantage of
this service, participants will save time and avoid any “guess-work” when completing the questionnaire.
All financial statements received by Industry Insights will be destroyed once the industry-wide and company
performance reports are finalized.

Benefits of Participating
Those who participate in the study will receive a copy of the Full Industry-Wide Report, a customized Company
Performance Report and access to interactive Online Reporting Tools. These valuable benefits will be FREE of charge to
anyone participating in the survey. The results may be purchased by non-participants for the following fees:
WPA Member and Pet Store Pro users - $295, WPA Non-Member - $495, Non-Retail - $995.

Full Industry-Wide Report - this report will include comparative financial ratios and operating statistics of
industry members based on key data segments – such as: All Respondents, Profitability, Net Sales, Company
Type, Product Lines, Region, and any other data aggregation deemed relevant. Included in this report will be
How-To Guidelines explaining the best way to utilize the results, a textual and graphical Executive Summary
highlighting key findings, and extensive Detailed Tables of data aggregations. In future years, a Multi-Year Trend
Analysis will also be included.
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Company Performance Report (CPR) - these are confidential, individualized reports of a participant’s own
financial ratios, operating statistics, and profile characteristics shown alongside the appropriate industry
comparatives (i.e. All Respondents, Profitability, Net Sales, Company Type, Product Lines, Region, etc.). These
reports provide respondents an easy means for interpreting their results, since their own ratios are already
calculated for them in a manner that is consistent with the industry calculations.
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Online Reporting Tools - These tools allow users to drill deeper into the data and better tailor criteria to
match individual circumstances. Users will have 24/7 access and are able to multi-filter the data aggregates that
are in this report with one another (for instance a break can be created for retailers in the Midwest region with
under $2 million in sales). Clickable graphs will be available throughout the report that will show your data
versus the filter you selected. Custom reports can be downloaded as an Excel or a PDF document
Additionally, the Online Reporting Tools will also include a “Report Card” which will essentially “grade” each
company on key ratios using the quartiles as benchmarks. The Report Card will focus on the key operating ratios
and will provide actionable feedback on the success and/or improvement areas specific to your company.
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